Parent’s Anonymous Helpline
Parenting Support Groups throughout Milwaukee

Founded in 1976

PARENT HELPLINE: 414/671-0566
www.theparentingnetwork.org
The Parent Network 1998
Evidence-based curricula
Standards of practice
Parent Helpline

“I’ve learned to really consider my kids’ feelings. This class also helped me to realize that the small things that bother my kids are actually big things.”
LEVELS OF PREVENTION

INDICATED TREATMENT
- Fireworks!
- Anger Management
- Positive Parenting

SELECTED PREVENTION
- Welcome Baby!
- Triple P
- Love and Logic
- Strengthening Families (Ages 10-14)

UNIVERSAL PREVENTION
- Co-Parenting/Divorce Class
  Back to Sleep Campaign
Social Emotional Learning

Impact of emotions, role modeling, attachment, memory.

*Welcome Baby! 24/7 Dad*

Cognitive Approaches

Impact of thoughts, beliefs, future consequences.

*Fireworks, Love and Logic*

Behavioral Approaches

Present focus, change behavior first, role play.

*Triple P Parenting*
POSITIVE PARENTING

TRIPLE P
Seminars
Discussions
Coaching

STEWARDS OF CHILDREN

COOPERATIVE CO-PARENTING

WELCOME BABY!
FIREWORKS

DAD MATTERS
EMPOWERMENT
FATHERHOOD
EXCITING PROGRAMS

S.T.A.R.T.

Community Cafes

Strengthening Families (10-14)

Talking to your children about things that matter

Metcalfe Park & Muskego Way Neighborhoods

Building resiliency with the 5 protective factors
“I’ve learned the Positive Parenting Method. The facilitators encouraged and motivated me.”

“I’ve changed my approach with my younger son. I now use the ‘Ask, Say and Do’ approach.”

“Since I’ve been participating in this program, my stress level has gone way down.”

“I’ve learned to speak to my son differently and to handle his behavior in a more positive way.”

I’ve learned to …

…Be more patient
…Control my anger
…Show more love and affection
…Have more one-on-one time
…Set more realistic goals
Thank You

www.theparentingnetwork.org